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I. Current Activities.

A. Smuggling of Volunteers to .Pormosa.

( 1. After the failure of th t "' GUC	 in August concerning thk,
fourth expedition to Taiwan, a 	 en. ecided to . utilize personnel,
of thelthISIElikar.., particularly kajoilIBIO C UrAtilliAM	 success4
fu]. manageZ -• -IR the June expedition tojorinosa in co tunckon with per—
sonnel of the KASACIJCIE Kikan such a 	 tauLa 	
who were unpublicized inAhe Yaruyoshi Meru Case and not Zillallitcoll?

I  

for it.nagla.of the IfAIYAGLCHI Miran' was to aid in financing de-
tails. .FLTRUYA and ORM gradually disassociated themselves from plans
for another expedition and also from the KKAGUCEM organization in ...
general, however,-	 -

-2 began re—strengthening their connections with
o.C,iis Ps e and

ere were several reasons for this. First, the overbearing
attitude and orders of the ASISUE Kikan began to rpde FURUYA and his
deputy; second, the arraignment and questioning o 	 •
hizaelf in the Kansai area towards the end of September made it highly
undeslr,1e to continue a .clostconnection with him; thirdly, Vice-
Admir	 :	 3	 vieWidthe entire project, particularly the
Army control of it, with considerable , disapproval and told FURUYA so;
FURT. iTA is a very cautious L,.an by ns..ture and did not like the loose se-
curity of eitheit4hE4W m or WAIUCHI Kikans, and when his new de-
puty, OTKA4L's name appeire 	 Mapazine as an adventurous man
connected somehow to the problems of 	 for smuggling of
Japaneee Naval bersonnel to Formosa", FTIUM decided it was tine to
Rill out. Since botn had covered their tracks -pite well, they by no

'means fell or to th- enera' :: ..tb)lcity and d'surace surrounding the
fa ilure of' 	 daburo	 Eazutomo .$25.v.kr!zo,
and Vice AdiliraVeJe.

,2. For a time, plans c)ntinued and liaison	 raintained with ALISUE
ZkaoL-:a;a4, Co Lone Ataye4, the . :ormer Burma Lalitary

iietioerm.ent	 k	 IAA:, and it lc, :)ked a!: though the	 ) ''“
Wii!;00: !	 iKtkaa, (the gr,-;ur onkt.;ucw,A.1...iy.a.m.s=1;;;ia would be res-

!=eible, t	 Jr, Lad jIKA,:t, for nrocure'ent of crews and slips
for a ::c*.,e.. ! sr expedition while t. le	 al,An VP.: 1 to handle recrait-
ing, Q0biFY42::"■:7, Ar .,1 loistics of deliver?. Antil.ay
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GHQ cr...	 backin7,	 it
te little more than keep thu:r th how the men

were going to run the el .aretien. Aitno,t7h tAe meunting of any further
ex-pedition to Formosa has becor.e aLmo! ,it a uni2Atoral operatisn -.% f the
AkISUE and ATANA9 :Aitaru	 FURUlA has maintained excellent re-
lations with Colonaft*Ls„ .' provost af r icer of the Chinese Nationalist
:.:13sion in Tokyo, and alegFONA	 Incorcoratel (11:C44&AtMK),
now the financial operat Sns wing of the rS IXF.IDA-BA qh-SATOUI Organis-
ation, has been offered for IIS.1 to transport inlividual military officers
of the A:CL31.11S-X..TAI:A3E .Grganization to and fru= Formosa to,handle details
of the volunteer shipment program.

3. On matters concerning Lt. loner	 'OTUUroshi, the Cninese Govern-
ment on FJmosa, and the volunteerproLem, the remnants of the KCAGUCHI
Ukan stlg are involved as individuals, particularly because ot.4tATANAES,..
Saburo 1444.7 Kinipis purported connections to both MOTO and anugg•
ling facilities. 4ta a group, however, it'appear: that the KAall:C?/
Kikan is being rurFasely victimized overtly ar the scapegoat organization
preparing for shipment of volunteers to Formosa in Prier to protect and
disguise future operations of A2ISUE. :indAGUCHI himsolf has been com-
pletely inactive since his release from 0yestioning. As yet there is no
definite word as to when AAME and XATAN.I.F.;::: “ataru will mount the next
expedition.

."
• f. 

Relations with the Chinese !!ationalists. 	 ..	
.	 i

.	 I
1. The most direct connection to the Chinese nationalist Government is	 ,.I 1

.	 .
.4

of course that of Lt. r'',eneral NOTO Hiroshi ...:n Formosa, but this 'is pri-
marily a mdlitary relationship. Until a new expedition of volunteers can 	 .:.1

Vice-Admir	 4	 ` o ttiNiCilardia, C Lt. Gene	 ,	 ' '-' Ikuiire,
be Isent sefel " and_aacretiv to Formosa, this situat',.on ' ' not change. . .,

.i

ii

is now in Tokyo, lut probably conducts the most effective liaison of an ••''' .
intelligence nature to F.57,roTo, and cooperator., with hip closely. Admiral.

\
MAEDA's agency is, however, merely a logistic and communication facility-,
not an actually operltive kikan except by aid of the Chinese lassion or\\
another' JIS organization.

.	 .
' 2. Operations are planned for WATANAES Tiataru, ARI31f2's subordinate Kikan

ehief, who rent during 3epteaber to Kagoshiaa, Kyushu, to ta.;.e over esta-
blishment of external operctions to Formosa and South China as well as to
Korea d YanChuria, under , the close supervisLon -of ARISUE of course.
Sin JUT'.	 chu is close ly connected to both ARINUE, ATANA3E Nataru
a.. to a coup-e of unidentified Am,ricar. az,:r,cles, and since he also
4es ' in ::.,.74..stu for csnference:3 out the end of 5eptember clod the beginning
cf ..)ctli!r, it is rresured that bet'r. TSI:ji an semo form of . :encrican back-
ing are involved at 'well.

• SU'
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ann tvit	 ;y	 unn••.:-.;:r2unf:
rar tne	 f,;rf.ht,r	 I%te1:'oe OJ.na.

a;1,i	 )'	 21ans,	•
hav ,, t ca:* .! to nthin, ' ar:d ,r- 7tjj2. in tne Oiscl•sional

of jest s•ntement: 3-3:	 cu.1nrjjv sPeae.' with Author-
ity C..u- * . .Drn tban . ls own particular	 other groups may already be
vIry actl7e i.t	 •laii:J.) The Chi4.ese are reluctant to risk
further scandal drnd further loss e" meney, 	 laaiti:c for . PAfe, and
soind plans.

C. Operatus reza-elni - CPinesa Co-munist Government.

1. '.'.ATANJ!,.37.. •ataru his. reportedly bmurbt up a plan for operations into
!_lanenuria,..involvin,*: the use ofor,ani selected from the fomner Xoroan
Residents LeAgme of Japan who are. actually anti-Communisteccerdiag to
him. This operation; throuh A7:13TZ.'s suf-..ort and sportip, is to be

• . effected •Aith American .bacxing. (3-3)

2. In addition, A 7-7311E t s subordinate,. SAl.1, 7 al''..tIOTC, has plans for ex-
ploiting use of camwrcial connectl_nS to the OverseAa Democratic Chinese .
Association in Tokyo and of friendl'y Jacanere shipir. agencies.:carrying
on trade with TientSin, 3eaneaai, and Dairen. On this score also FURUYA,

• SATCVI, and other members of the new T3CC'=-3A134 organizdtion b;lked
and refused cooperation with the more directwkdring plan of AUSUE;•
they pointed out that even thoue ma,Gucnim t e Cred4t latmq44gaw.r,
and many other companies with which they individually had connections
and/or affiliati. ons were engaged in semi-legal trade with Chinese ports,
infiltretinn of . agents by use of such companies -would not •.01y-be im-

'mediately suspect to the Chinese Coamunists, but would //lie . be*mixing
financial and inteilicence operations and would also destroy thc value
and future of the companies themselves. F IJKla believed that by secret
briefing and discreet interror:ation methods, information could be safely
elicited from captains and crewmen of such ships, but that hove: less
attractive this type of information might be, attempts to et anything
more than that would blor . the entire tning. Tice-Admiral.a21Z11_,.
Yosh .1 4, ro refused to cooperate on the same prounds that FIRM-an:1 seazr
did, thereby r.11ing out uPe of the SUN il Cosipany, ' Tokyo, ■;hich he se-
cretly eperets and w'ic would have been of Ereat aid to ARISUL l s and
•TANABE l s plans.

3. It seems very	 thAt
ordinates of :A2A Yoshio, will he
•RTGUE, althougl not operat;lonally
will bn engineered thrO*ughlit..
letter working in conjunct 'on uith

Tv, Truie C,..--nanr, controlled by sub- •
involved in such infiltrat!.on for

le4tot 'si:f the operational rdunnel
gilioupt, and 7SU4 T 1 .1.sigm0u, , the

;ataru and the treSITHI



uhiko (P44ff:1i 	 ) who is be-
ons to the Philippines. The

Chinese Communists and the 	 .
although details are not clear.

ta:ne .11. :4 , )	 H›. n .L. 0 .:;P: , f- ..:.7 1 f., 7:1:.:::;: fr.:,nts.	 Throth
it is posible th%t t.;:e uF.e of, cOOrcial channels .t, 'rated by friends
of Foreign Office , C.:,unn)..loyrio..Ga....4t...r.az,- n1 oo 1.)ohained.

....,
h. A9.3:st r:2; intt•!4- to Liv sa!de of the product. to AMricap :";!-r, agents
in return for financial support, but will s,t, disguise: the .;.eans and
:netnods of operation that GM .; will believe that it is.cocapletely the

of ::is own unit. The entire plan is considered by most of the
°that- grouPs to be higra7 •irous in view of the looseness of oper-
ational security that. the two orerating kikans have demonstrated 'in the
past and particularly in' view cf the tight surveillance and close watch-

- fulne9s df the,CArese Nopie l s Govement m;ardine. Japanese shipping to
their portS'., •(Sub .4burce for the above paragraphInWrI.''ll Evaluation:.	 .

/ -b. Operations into the Philippines 

C-3).

:ix* a su hording tt,' rii,-.1.2	 7mo Nc
rr'nc cari4Cial and intellig.ence opera

?oilier objective i3 to opnrate ags.Inst the

I

Philirpi:ne *Hukbalthap" party presumabln
(S-6, 1 October 19500	 .

E. • .0orations into'Inde-China.
,

Former Kampet Lt. ColOn	 .has already been dispatched to Indo- •
yChina through the gOodfserv.,cespf Ylr.OTO Hiroahi. It is not confirmed

"hut is ruMored,that to of the other eighteen to twenty operatives
' sceduledfor intelligence operatios in Indo-China have also already

gone there, and rmadr'has it that.' 	 e o	 "but
TZRUO is reported by anotherdsub-source as an alias 	 " Who is
believed to be still in Tokyo'. 'Former Nempei Cc1onc4)6WBidezL
Lino longer mentioned as having any connection to Indo-China operalUen
of the various groups, and the ARISUE Kikan appears to be taking the.
lead in operational planning for that area. The general scheme remains
the same: namely, that agents filtered into Saigon and biAgRak-tERRE—
the.logistio . support or ?MOTO, MAEDA.Minoru_P:ATANA88-IkaiiRiand

- Chinese Nationalist NuoMintang Intelligence will ' -iii7lIth-Japaneau	 -
still in the Viet Minh forces, particularly rajo SHII Ko i	 and also
will use Bangkok and Saigon as operating bases for projects involving
India, Burma, Way, and Pakistan. Use of military men, particularly
former operations staff officers, on trdt plan is considered unwise by
the Navy-Foreign Office cliques, who are now out of the plan, (Sub- v
source forthis paragraph:?.	 I. EValuation Q-6; 711.7	 indicated
that it was his opinion that..).;----- 	 got the impressions, except fer the
information an TERUO l s alias, fromfrATST:OT0 aluniibi.-Whowas involved
in conferences with various JIS men, --PIRTmilarly of tht'ARISUE Group,
regarding the plans and the area.)

'
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S.j■r:	 J.
• I r	 •

both t::e rojr nd Lee ope:etiniL. abflity derive from his GHQ'
connectIons, which he flaunts contiuially and wich he uses in-
creasingly to bolster his budgct and prestige in a drive for per-
soma power and position; snondly, he is an "armyist" of the
worst type, with neither patience nor desire to consider or co-
operate with the Navy men, a feeling w'oich goes all the way back to
the 26 February Incident of 1936; thirdly, he is considered short--
sighted in his political tLining, believing firmly;that , once the
Americans are out of Japan, s mfliterist-controlled regime can very
rapidly be brought in from behind the scenes; fourthly, in the mean-
time, he takes every advantage of present confused conditions for
materialistic self-interest and is a thorough-going "apres-guerie"
opportunist to whom ideals come second and his powor always first.
ARISUE iethe chief object of enmity from the Yavy-Foreign Office-
roderates point of view, but his longtime semi-autonomous subordin-
ate, IATANAHL Wateru, and his newest henchman, the notorious KODAMA
Yoshio, are hated almost as much, and for many of the same reasons.
KODAMA is hated particularly by the former Japanese Navy men, who
utilized his civilian wartime "kikan" in their operations, because
of graft he carried out against their budget then and because of
post-mar charges he made overtly against the Navy and his appropri-
ation of one million dollars worth of radium and drugs because "they
did not pay for operational work done for them". In addition, he is '
generally despised though feared as a thorough gangster and racketeer,
however sucoessfak at'such vocations. ';ATANASE is disliked more for
ideological and p4sonal reasons, and because he is closely connected
to ARISUE.Formei;Major General Da Akio (or Akira) falls into this
group, as does h0 "kikan" and other figures known to have ouch un-

constructed Armyist and militarist ideas a the late Lt. General
, A .•,: and his kikan 1 by Colon 	 , Colonels
JJI Masanobu into, 	 • an 	 A Yoet ea. and Lt.

ures

I	
of the

risno
(diAL	 -.40k	

Juzo.
op

level adviaory board. TX. Generals WARE Toras..iro and TANAKA
Ryukichi for quite a time shared the dislike for Aams felt by the
opposite camp because of prestige and power from GHZ'connections and
because of tendencies to agree with ARLSUE's "post treaty coup dietat
behind the scenes" type of short-sighted planning. However,'.during

omthe course of October and early November, 1950, cpromise efforts
and less rigidly "Army-type" political thinking on the part of these
two generals has identified them instead as the chief figures of the
"middle group." (Cr. (e) below.) •

b. The opposite camp, though it can be lumped under a general cate-
gory as "Navy-Foreign Office-Lioderate"„ cannot be considered a strongly
centralized and single entity. Its chief unifying factors are an-

-mity to and jealousy of ARISUE plus a general similarity of ideology.

Genera2e.sia among many	 er subordinate f
AR/SUE and.Army canceg and groups, and former eneral

)	 saw' 	 ( (
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Cther than the new
Yoshitaro's own ::avy 3roups, a.:4 the romnants of the partially
owned KA';AGUCii:,Kikan, it hasP, actively operating intelligence

pa at present, and even figures like :d../.4'7JCH2 Tadaatsu and
Shozarq..have lost much face, as NCRTUCH7 Genic/ did

ear, er, with their own former Foreign iDffice, Navy, and Political
Rightist associates for precipitous action and orer-hasty atterjorts
to begin operating. Much of their opposition to the Army groups is
merely a revival of the time-honored hatred of the MOderate Right
Navy and Foreign Office for the Ultra Rightists of the Army General
Staff.

As stated above, much of the hatred springs from strenuous objection
to the personality and pest actions of Individual figures on the Army
side such as ARBOR, WATANABE,Aand KOOAMA, with whom they refuse to
compromise at all. Mich of. that feeling results from jealousy and
frustration. There are, nevertheless, in addition, bitter differ.-
ences of opinion regarding ideological convictions, operational pro-
jects and methods, and7political planning and : PoLicy, which are'jnst
as important, and from a future viewpointievinmore important. ASst.
of the Opposition groups within the unlergrouad tight, particularly
former Navy and Foreign Office figures, have lees brash assurance-.
and cockiness about the future than their Armrcounterparts; and
again fear the rapid, overconfident Army plan for ,renascence of
militarism is the most direct road to disaster. They feel that
Japan should be carried along with the natural tide that will sweep
her beck into technological, economic, and culturaldomination of the
non-Communist Oriental'world, and then, relying upon America's nec-
essity for a bulwark against Russia in the Far East, gradually re-
assert Japan's political:and intelligence influence:and operative
hegemony in the Far East. . Rash moves to aeizawhat will eventniany
be offered would only destroy America's trust in the new Japan. Only
after this slow, gradual, and natural re-assertion of Japan's pre-
dominance in the Orient can Japan afford to utilize them openly far
a strong militarist bid for expansion of the Empire. At the same time,
the internal political situation must be 'handled with considerable
finesse and care to disguise from American eyes the shift of behind-
the-scenes control into the hands of militarist-nationalists. Nat-
urally, every opportunity to push the overt government of Japan r4r-
ther to the Right must be utilized, but nothing must be done that
cannot be excused or explained to the Anglo-American bloc. The strug-
gle between Ameri ca and Russia and the forgetful nature of American
leadership aids this gra ,tly, because even in the past year exercise
of apparent,moderati oA, "democratic", intent, and patience has often
resulted in:AMerican leaders quite naturally being forced to adhere
to or even encourage measures and policies which the Moderate Right
had intended all along. Japan will then eventually be in a position
to do one of three things, depalding upon world conditions at the time

of her natural resurgence technolog	
i

ically, economically, then politic-
ally and even militarily: first, if the "cold war" is still in progress,
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Japan can ealily*replace India as the chief mediating "third force"
between America and Russia, using it for bargains and conceseions from
America and at the sue time re-assert her "Greater East Asia" position
as the defender and champion of Oriental Nstionalist groups from
wrongs by either side; secondly, if it should come to mar, Japan would
throw most of her weight, Dor a terrific price in power, territorial .
aggrandizement, and independence of action in re-establishing imps-,.'
ia.2.r.a internally, on the Anglo-American side; thirdly, if America ha
succeeded in defeating Russia, with or without Japanese help, Japan
will be in an excellent position to take advantage of the tired and
weakened condition of America to embark upon much more aggressive
policies inthe Far East, if not actual elimination of American Far
Eastern influence entirely. Whether this program takes five years
or twenty years, no one step of it should be hurried, as all of the
Opposition leaders fear the Army men will again want to doi, They de-
plore the lack of realism and subtlety of Army thinking; and fear
again the bluntness; aver-confidence and impatience of men like
KOBAYASHI Saito and ARISUE Seizo who have no real conception of world
problems, attitudes, and new ideas, situations, and raatiohabiPs.

The Opposit	 leadership ranges all the way from the pseudo-Rightist
propagandiv ., :e .11	 . to ultra-conservatives KARAMOTO
Yoshitaro a. 40,0_,- t and divergency of opinion is great. They
are not united, a ..they are not strong at present. Nevertheless, -
their viewpoint is realistic, restrained, cautious and far more as-
tute. They stand a far better chance of securing :ind retaining sup.-r.
port of the Liberal Party's right wing as well as the.-old-line
"Zaibatse and political purgee support, such as the SULUT10a,
IWASAKIs, TOIODAs andAATOYAM phiro'e group. They are much more
able to deceive both American interests and "democratic Japanese"
people in the long run, and with their emphasis on "patriotic, demo-
cratic, new-style Nationalism" rather than upon pre-war military
vibl.ence, they stand a far greater chance of eventual success and a
wider basis of support.

c. The Army Zoderates or Compromise Group may dissolve into either
of the two major factions at any time, or it may eventually become
the solidifying and unifying force utilizing and controlling both.
Its present position is narrow and tenuous, and its adherents few.
However, they are high, powerful, and skilful. KAWABE Torashiro,
despite his Army General Staff background and despite his past exem-
plification (in Navy eyes) of unmitigated and unilateral Armyism, is
now viewed with increasing favor for his recent attempts to soften the
Amy jingoists and to reach a working basis and common policzagree-
ment with Navy and Foreign Office-led factions. it. GeneraAPSUAITA
Raishiro  (Pit 4O Rkms00) is another Army man who is advociain7
slow, cautious, and restFained raproach to tne objective of Japanese
resurgence; Lt. General TAAKA :tyukichi is following KA:AAJE's ead in
his work as "messenger boy" to MAKI and'NCASURA Kichisaburo- 	 TA

.....■••••••••••
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Sawaichiro (1* Ea	 —	 ) A"d	 dvt4dte
1?.TOPMffrthol.3iot,,:dth A....:SUE, are also inclined towards compro-
mise, caution And ification of vr Right. On the operating
levels, Lt. Genera YAJA	 0 enDIRMRT rium4 whose group,
strong in Nakano School men, is probably the most experienced and
professional of the inter-related Army intelligence groups, made
his position very clear to leaders or the TSUCHIDA-SATOMI organ-
ization at a conference in mid-October. He admitted that his or-
ganization runs some collaborative enterprises .with ARISUE, SONO
Akira of the Foreign Office l e Intelligence Department (who liaises
with ARISUE through Maj. General K/MURA), and with TARIM Shinichi,
but stated that he hae an aversion to ARISUE's political ideas and
to his semi-overt manner and high-handed plani and methods of op-
eration. On the other hand, he wished cooperation with the Navy
and Moderate leaders and above all, a united, professional-minded
intelligence service of cautious clandestine, and experienced op-
eratives rather than amateur Army staff officers. He felt that
MAMA roshio l e chief talents were demonstrated solely in the ht-
Jacking and brokering of information from news publications and
other intelligence agencies. On the other hand, ARISUE/s than have
accemplished . many fine operation., as has KAIABS I s organization,
and'their prestige with the Americans is good. There should be no
reason, if ARISUE,could be persuaded to forego his personal push
toward complete power imthe JIS relying on GHQ backing, why both
factions could not work harmoniously together, under the direction
of a coordinator above ARISUR. Re also warned that thb former Navy
and Foreign Office groups must show greater adhesion'and professionk-
itytheMselves.

3. The Compromise Attempt ': 10 October to 25 October. 1950.

A. Chiefly pushed by /WAAZE, KAWARS, KAMCOTO Yoshitaro, NOMURA
Kichisaburo, and TANAKA Shinichi both individuAny and collectively,
an attempt was made during this period to repair the shattered "fed-
eration".

b. KA43s, MAAS, and TANAKA particularly contacted KAWAMOTO,
sAT(z1aL Kensjkp. OK:ITAYA Yui, and' NOWURA, and elaborated an
overall plan which would have retained	 as
titular head, but widch would have given ?1JPA Zichieaburo f ar
greater authority as virtual "chief of:general staff", on the high-
est level of overall direction. Underneath was to be General
KORA/A:VI Saizo as deruty chief, and'a' Board of Advisors including
Vice Admiral KOBAYASHI Shoziouro, YOKO/AYA Yui, Lt. General SUYITA
Sais:drJ, It. General KA1i,PI., Torashiro„T KA'Ryukichi, General

S4TO Juzo, former Foreign Office leader 	 end
Al'74.7.1•10HA3.4 7et4, and "former" Cosciunist labor-leaden•

.7,11Tn. This top IFTdershir was to decide definitively cr.mmr.zz.
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major politce: and eperetiele eoe.::ee aee was to pose	 far
ereater central and unified aLtJrity than before. After prelim
inry discussions with KA.:A;:i.?0 and SATeI, Army representative
TANAKA agreed that underneath this Advisory Board were to he two
intelligence departments! of such separation and autonamy as to be
worth calling separate services. The first. was to be eeaded by
ARISUO Seize with T:AAZ.E deputy for internAl operations (which
would include TANAKA Shinichi and certain of KODAYA's subordinates)
and :LeTANA'2e; 4ataru deputy for external operations. •;This department
would not. eel:, hale, operative centrel over all farmer army operations
and groups such as KNJAE l s sad C.)I Akira's, but would supervise all
intelligence operateens carried out jointly with Liericaa iatellie
gence agencies under Far East Commlnd jurisdiction. The second 	 •

tellieence "department" vs to be ender KAWCTC Yoshitaro, with •
TeUCHIDA Yutaka as deputy chief. FUR= Tetsuo wOuld handle se-
cret external operations and either.TANAKA Shinichi or a subordin-
ate selected by /CA'X.1.0 would handle internal anti-Co.eunist op-
erations. In addition, varloue supporting agencies were to be
created. NABEYAVA Sadachika would handle Propaganda Department op-
erations hrough his vast semi-overt. propaganda-eubversion organ-

, ization e eve iIe would handle all liaison at the worang level
S to the poIIJileaders in Japan and to present government agencies,

including supervision, for examples of AHISUE's connections into the
Foreign Office through	 togjJIL Akira. BABA Kensuke would be
in charge of lower level relations and liaisons to . foreign countries
and planning for Foreign Office-backed operations to foreign coun-.	.
tries other than Communist nations. Independent fund-raising op-
erations not connected with American intelligence and military agencies •
were to be placed undeeugeneeal .l iaison control of SUZUKI Keishi of
the ARISUE	 witalro-F,	 of the TSUCHICA Kikan as de-
puty, nd 	 L1AT	 th.nichI far
trade 4AI Tli	 (34 441i.t1. ) for egstralia-Jantrade, the
new SOW Enterprises Ltd. of KAIAVZ'A, :GUCFI, en ' 7.7 ' (a

fur-raising affiliate), theDAI Cempany o- trliVe_70,
and other of !:00,12:A :eshio's seeorrEnatee, tnetIAI.711 Comeanv o
which both Colcnels 	 Yoshieaza and .1"fe,e:eTI Ken of ..V:=2-
1,22113 affilietiene have connections, the Peace Credit Cempeny
epereted 17y Ke. :Age!: 2adaatse's eroup, and the Chine:eo treding com-
e:see....eac'en as	 	  (eerllee c:ncereed ie the !C')T,)
7 .Yluntr	 conn,cted tu 'a-M7-7Cei
at'.	 recent:; eeneectee to .i=„3. 'e'ataru,) end earieue ether
cemmercia:	 ce216	 utI7Azed te contrlbete funds to
tee	 era:I fec! e reti:e. eee-er "aeJr leeeral 	 .!IATA. Sawaichiro (or
Senzor) ets tn	 Ar-Ire and l'ereeeeel
eee eeee:e2e, ele.. :refeeeorla: azeeeeeece	 eqr!-.1,in

;,.nJ	 shere
t:e.`	 t,e eeeeee.

L.:	 a,r37,,:-1. in
• '.ne
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.retall of te-e) exalt Inte r-rciatienehie betneen he Ewe.

!ntel,lirence r' .:leeerteeete n •and t'ee lieLts of jurisdictioe of eanh.
a tcrxtr eice eeeecieee of A..11.ar..: this pelt year, ead

MCaDA, eez former liaison man into Foreige Orfice c i r-
:cies this paeteyear, were bath hiehl ei in fever of unification but
well aeer• cf eeLLSUL i s c'eeracter Lid unilateral tendencies. SATULI
Aajima, therefore, dree up a counter-plan in detail, relying heavily
ueon the as e ietence of FESACIA Tatsuee and 1KA,A 'Kiehl°, which was,
alried at even tighter unification and centralizationi ,end which went
ieto cone:de:able detail on the orgunizational.strUcture. The major
additions were thateiLiaGiMI Tedaatre (who, although a former Lt.:,
.3ener2.l, hes been raked emesistently on the Navy4!oderate5 side) ..
shoeld head a Security Investieation Dcpertment.. The plarialso
earmarked afilTHARA'Shigeru for head of the Funds Department, withei
teio deputies, one SUZUZI Keishi and the other - a Dzaibatsu" repre-
sentative to be chosen by the Board of Advisors.. The major point of'
cenflict ;,as insistence upon their part (with FURUYA'Tateuo t s Oct-
ober plan for a CIC liaison in rand) that collaboration on the part
of the Second Intelligence Department or anygroup thereof Nith any
Far Feasters American intelligence agency', if such connection were
menalto saia vitally needed operatine funds, need not have the
penniieion of ABISUE and need not be under ARISUL l s contrel and sur-
veillance. They pointed Out that ARISUE's organization hid more than
once dealt directly vidth Chinese agencies to get operating funds dur-
ing the pat year, just as they had, • and mignedo so again on the	 •
Volunteers for Formosa case.' ':.;hy, then, shoeld they be required : 7
either to submit all America contact plans to el.iISUE or to submit 7'
all ieformatIon going to American agencies to AZIET or even.•KA:VM?
If . the objectiee veere merely the low-level one of raising funds, it
colid hardly haeper AUSItrOs connections. At Cie eve time, there
seemed l ittle reason why ARISEJM end the First Intellieence Department
eheeld have a monopoly on the financial and authoritative benefits •
ofeDccupation connections. The matter of liaison to Japanese poiit-
ical lea•'ers and to various agencies of the Japanese government was
aeother matter; that was purely business ander.perational, and one
voice, whether it be SATOMI or smeone hieher up, should be author-
ized to speak autheritativele at the werAng level on policy for the
entire group. Furthermore, political considerations and the aspir-
ations sf eoliticel leaders 1ikee-Y70A Shigeru, HAWIAMA Ichiro,-
foreuer Prince le.TSUDAI.P.A, MI:PLATA ?alceior°, S l aReTORI Toshie,
frOP TUCHT Car*, and!".: :IIDEP.kU might frequently have a direct Olering
on whether any givaa operation by either Intellieence Depsrbeent vere
adv i sable or .not.	 Therefore, close policy .control by the beard of
Advisers ever operational plans of both Intellieence Departments 'as
mandatory,	 a Policy Plannine Cormittee, encleding the ceiefe of
both the Fo-eeen Liaison Depertnent and the lovertmental Liaisons
Derartment (tentatively BABA and SATCVI), reviewinE and approving all
o perteelone free an overall policy viewroint.
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d. This, of course, A"..1.511E ref-ased to accept at all, as did many
of te..e other Army lee,iers. At the heA of his Operative capacity
and perioral p.mer;'Sri refused to be bothered with chec: .:ing with
anybody, much less any politicians and former Foreign Off-ice digni-
taries, a to ;ftwt hex he should effect a certain operation or not.
11,RIST.TE wits not the only Array les,der who objected to the Navy-Foreicrt
Office 1:isistence that other operations and Liaisons with American
agencies could be ca ,'•ried out inde;haviently for economic reasons,
even thbugh both F.Ai:ABE and Admire; 	 had been wor4d..nr: for a

' long time rtith Americans indepalOently of Alt/SUE, and above his level.
The resultant mutual recriminations and bitter sceusations destroyed
even further any chance of cooperation and unity, to the extent that
by. the last week in October; the "federationfl:was ,little more than a
name or possibly. even a dream.

14. Current Position Of the Grottos (4 November, 1950)
......,

On the operating level the , variOns,; flkikens" are Split	 the fac-
tional ,lines diecusaed above, and each is pursuing its independent' course.

.J The . Plans,. projects and activities of A.1I.SUB"S Men and the other 'X./kens
have been discussed .'. it length above in Pert I. " A1SUE . ia . advencinis'
laterally on .nost all . fronts, although Some cooperation Cont7'....rntes in in- .

`).ternal operations with the antiCOMiurtiSt. penetration efforts
,rlakeo and his men. Much of this CoOperati.n is under Overall direction,

however, Who"formerlY took a far more active pert.	 ,„.
. in"Tx-rtm.„... itwpr 17.ii.d= and ,Al.L. T.St/E; '	 addition; ARISDE I:e and rIAA.Lnes
pipeline ,,	 7orefign Office anti-CorMunist intelligence operatiOns

,-through SONO Akiracontthues jofrAly.; ' 'lore or 'lees 'directly Under Aki..SUE
are !!aorGeneratf-1034/..4, :former Burma. MG .. officer, •o/ATAMAM Natant'.
tor; external:: operati.oni),$UZUKI 4eish.i.: . for 'economic' operations, and /COMMA ::: .,

. Yoshio and ...partiOnlarli rlika sabo.rdi.cat tea for low-level .. internal operation 's, .•
• DOI . Akira' end' OlbrA Gensh.iehi are now . .jOitat heads of a'-heiv."kikartil., using

most of DOl's former operatdicks;.:. and this new •grOup. :Aieigea closely with
AF:ISUE a. . ARISLIE , and LIAA7.21 e''grOn. p .-haVe frequently 'inter-chanted

, sonnel, • but :171A.All - is still; quit,secoOlT,tOwards' close 'cooperation .with
• ARISU.E. KAAGUC11I Tedaatoni is stIll. coMpletely .ina -Ctive;44 .2.are . Tice-

•Admi.rals. SUGA3VA Jiro and /COAYASH.I*ozaburo,...thOUgh :ttioi'..i.a .tts.eri*re getting
• ready to..bacK..at a high ../evel...theine)tpATOMI-TSDCE/IDA',;OkgeniiiitiOn. (Cf. -

below) .... tAliA..514 and TANAICA'Iti■ukiehi..- have ;continued geriarelai.eiSon work,
and fronting:7 -for :.pri,qtzz,..keist;,tiptheir\ GH4'''connectionti,and4d4ring . the •
•last . .week;iri -October were on the tighe8t level at violent cddswiththe

.':Navy-FOign Office figures, even: M.CkrtIAA. and ICA7. 41.f.OTO, for the (pposition's
inflexibility on the unification .COMPrOatisa issue. ':„Thet.rfir St. Week, of

.MoVeiraber; '7. .hOWeVer.;. jeari,..}.[AWA..;	 increasing
interest to . ex.f;;Zalyerturet;': f r6mthelfew;;MetionaVl'eace:::::airj,:.:.cIndePerideade•.,:
parations Octrairttee , (Ot.......belOW)..,fOr.OveralkeeOPeratiOnand::SPOtielOrehiPi..:

cent bid for inci4esiris ;:powers., •...and,May'thr:ows. his weight' in favor of the
'	 (Evaluation	 r 'thie last statesent: ..-;83.)'	 •,	 • .:•.

4
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5. The New National Peace and Independence Preparations Consittee,
and the JONAN Enterprises Company. Ltd.

a. The original plan for the secret operational section was foriu-
lated at the time of the great compromise attempt, and it enjoyed
wide circulation and theoretical approval. Organizationally and
operationally, it was citefly a combination of the ideas of FORM
Tetsuo and OIXAWA Eichio but its backing came from such disting—
uished higher—ups as KOBAYASHI Shozaburc, BABA Kensuke, and even
KAWAHOTO Yoshitaro. It was incorporated into'the larger organi-
sational plan submitted by SATONI during the compromise negotia-
tions and wart slant'ed with tint in mind .•	 fiilure of the uni-
fication attempt, individual	 /yea lik te ,	 , of

' A KiJcanWATANABE &tam affiliations • `; I
dropped out of the new grouping r. ey hid been greatly in-
terested. They are still on good liaiiing,,terms, however, and may .
join in later.

b. .Present Organization.
.	 .

Organiss.tion was decided at a conference at the nom Enterprises '-
Ltd. offices at Tonne Cho, iiishikutto, Shinagaira , Kui ;Tokyo on 2 Oct-
ober and confirmed later at another conference .there 21. October, 1950.

'
.Policy Advisors: KOBAYASHI Shozaburo and YOKOTAMA Yui; if possible,

KAWAL: tirashiro and TANAKA Shinichi will be added,
2 partimairly to .assist in operations of the Liaison
Bureau to Japanese government .kgericiel Such is the
new Police Reserve Forte and to other-Sgencies such

•	 83 the 4.rcv leaders; close cooperation with IITAAT.J3
' Takeo - ii'. desired.

Active Chairman': BABA Kenauke

Vice Chairman:	 T.SOCiODA Yutaka

Administrative 
.Staff Meters: KANAI Tetsuo (Hu	 and KURIHA,RA ,Shig

Firutncial SectioruJONAN ,biterprlsei Company Ltd. ? with
ite Pratident., (pi-raiHisao its gen:	 manager.	 7.

e	 "
SPecisl Inte.111—
;P er,	 Operat ons 
Chief	 FURUYA Tetsuo

Deputy Chiefs -OTKAA icnio, and art =idea Ole d . And -cep.irate
, deputy. 0401..- 'c'ci.ilii4cted :. With KATIAgjTa tc;i4terO.
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De	 v	 t	 ).
:Le'Liro (	 ).,

Sane of the p.,..rsonnel intended for us
under F l.r.rJYA stre a former I aor na
former navy 117. lia . tenant nocoATAJ . 	 te
Yoshi	 7	 b'	 former.t. Colonel at;..'saka,	 om

an• 0	 .pa	 :.anted for internal operstiona in
0	 the KAPsai...Li_40itim, 	 foraii- Navy Gemmander,

.1 Will assist in the recruit and training of additional young men
with former intelligence experience. The Other v.ing of FORM' s-
oporations, in conjunction with the forner KAVIAV.9TO .Kikan deputy
are not yet clearly established. 	 '	 •	 •

c. Organize.tional Obj :ctives and Plarn 

There are two ,prictar: differenOes between this new organization and
other operative groups now in e'dstence.. When the unification scheme
failed, it destrpyed. the intended Plan to use this group as the
neucleus for the Secret operations unit of in overall Jaranese	 •
teiligence Service, cem .„,esed of young men azid professional intelli- .
Fence men of field grade rank or laver drawn from all the existing -
kikens 'Nevertheless., that remains one . of the new . organization , a
distinctive features desnite its now modeit beginnings: it. is not
crrer-burdened with "name"	 special advisors, advisors,- dir-'7.

sistant directors, and . corzmittee . men, nor is -its . organ-
..ion even 'a primer/ cUtisi.deration; but it is 'primarily &fated' at •

, .expenaion, recruiting, and train-21/g of field grade and junior grade
^int	 officers of soma experience in streamlined, .Professional,
post-war 'metnodi Of,..iptelli gence :activity, indoctrination in 'sound
oper.i.tionel planninF, now I •hile activity is limited, and scar cautious'
t1309 of such methods within limits . of both, security and eidsting
ewnstances. This group will. t: , en expand in numbers as time goes by:-

,	 Inc second m.aj or distirac tion i s that a clear-cat demarcation has been
made between financia1 activities and professiOnal intelligence pp- r
ert.tz■onii . and this is he rL i a# rmaae to the future profession/II
nure desired for the ors-a:-"Li.zatic .n. At pre. erit, actuil intelligence .-
opert.ti.z.ns 1.-ary al I t a waY-tror. refuz.;ee-interroTati on (fir T7..sterial
-to rj e to CIO 'so that salari: eau be. pa i d)" to bits of isocal..anti-

	

. (lentr.lin.l.'it.inforriatii.cin, and in ff .zele	 fut...!re eXternal Secret

opersti ons 	 •
. 	 •	 •

d. it_ieolorticaLly.;	 az."	 si Ined: 14p: as .n ,•';;1•46.1a.1,
peTeicefuI-  and • .e gt it e a'Ut	 F	 t■i_ eint

Iiperi&i -Xati 	 .1nd.	 • Lz)si tioji	 r d
with her 'eyentuiil "domir..tLioz) 	 10.tj	 Asiatic

çiieplosth	 Thar	 t	 ' Oi7jt .c .tiv;.,ftejt he ,: ie.
if f	 -.-7k 7 t	 ;ablil:re..cOn-

'-:. •	 •	 '•11ot !	 •int.:.

' theOF cr Lions 3ect i on
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e. Activit:res.

They have three current projects of a major nature, plus the op-
erational assignment recently of certain of their ra,.. cab e rs • such as
IEL"LWA and ILURAS'41 to the problem of procuring anti-Communist in.:-

• formation within Japan. The three major projects are: (1) infil-
tration of personnel; particularly field grade' officers of exper-
Jenne if possible, (as advisore)a into he new Police Rem, , and
cont.inued influence, through FORUYA and $ATOP.I e friend	 •.• .
(fnu), and also through JOIZAM • Ilterprisse Ltd., into the Merit
Safety Bureau; (2) running . an Operational net, for procurement of
information regarding , the JCP and also regarding Communist China,:
under American ;:e IC direction, with the main objective being, paYment
of salaries; (3) a carrraesing and intenrogation of recent repatrit,..:72,
ates from Asia mainland areas bath for trailing and practice in sys-
tematic interrogation : and research Work, and also in order tobe able .
to offer information to Americans. FURUTA feels. that the connection
to r,VA'fAKA.I.M and to the ;Jaritime Safety Boreau is vi4l since eventn-
ally that agency will, be the:neucleus of a revived . Japanese Defense
Navy and that pensission for such revival will probably precede
American consent' for any full. scale re-establiShment Qf a Japanese
An 	 Therefore, by excellent relations maintained now with NATANA.BE;.7
probably future chief of opereti.ons for tit!! Defense tiavy:„ the -grOup .
wOuld have access to the first'. adequate grierviciel cover available....
Operationally, difficulties have arisen ia that.their:,"Pinancial
Department" can supply only en oagh funds f or operating expenses 1
yet, necessitating American contacts tv:-suPplyliviar
however, both FURVIA and opt.tol are pi-tsar/1y interested and
lanced in foreip intelligence and have little laiowledgeof or-coM-
petence at .anti-JCP operations, wick'is the primary concern of their%
American s pcnsors. 'he organization is therefore quite anid. oug to
estabLi.sh connections through Lt. General TZAKA-...3himichi to Lt...•:
Generals ICAliAL-3 and TAWA...Q.vuicLchi; whole they would like to have
back them eventually as the secret foreign espionage..counternart of
the 111AA Kilcan for eeoret domestic -counter-intelligence.
COVER L..STTE.: !MM.) TANAKA Shinichi was involved all throughout late
Ceptember. and early ()itober with the JOUR Enterprises Company . In a
shady ;deal to procure 20,000 surplus Amerie.an 'Army blankets from	 .
Yokohama at a bersain price, preaumably for charitable purpeses,' as
far as the Americans were concerned. Therefore, TANAKA is ravorablz
inclined, though he desires inclusion of .TSUJl itasenobn in the set.-.4p.
Since TSUJI is personally affable ,*I sincere, and has excellent
Fational is t ic ideals and prestige ik addition to Ameilain connections,
even if he is recognized by professionals ,ea. slightly dense and ideol-
ogicelly childish, the Sillan.-3.4 1.21 ctcbirl tir:e no objections at all -
provided	 s involvement fa t L2C Secret, iteUigence operations, is
earefullv mini:Id ...ed. In the Liaison Section /le would not 911y be a

,s decided asset in de-ilinc .Kith imcricans: and Japanese .3overnment per-
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.	 permit utilization of them for intal.ligence-gathering'Purposes. (Cf.
• I, 4 (C) above.)	 -

- -Fa. Specific litiama.V..cij.,_1 , Infonmation on Personalities	 r.; „

- .	 A. Members of the NY National Peace and Independence Preparations

sonne.1„ but would be invaluable as a contact can to other "kikans"
IndAitriking evidence to all concerned of the new grouo's wide-based
oisiibter and compromise potentiaLktiee. This move might also pave
they for KIABEI s support, they•IllPeel. If this occurs, ARISUE
should be *neatly circumvented, not in the inuediate future, but for
the long-range future. (Speculation; :6-6.).

f. . Financial Operations Of JONA?: Miterprises• Ltd.

-...44AtIAJMA, its president, is at present contracting for the -proviiiiniting;;:
of the new Police Reserve, and also theMaritime Safety Police Corps
Au.--....1.10,y•ith foodstuffs. Their parceling warechouses are located
conveniently in URAIL City. Other enterprises include cooperation	 • .•
with an unidentified shipping' Company loosely connected to KAWAGUCHI,
Tadaatsu l a Peace Credit Company' on shipping ventures to North 'China
and Manchuria ports. (Cf. I, 4, (c) above). This cooperation erp.. ,1%

• tends to Shipping ventures to Okinawa and Formosa. Lt. Colonel BAN
of tfie Chinese Misslion !xis been contacted for assist,ance in, the pro- '
curement of Ships fOO-,.yerrturea to both areas. " pilTASOLA (Winn)	 -
and NOGUCHI are now busily engaged almo in proezirement of ,c0pPer,.
iron and tin, and any kind of scrap metal for the purpose of getting
the Japan Copper Tube and Pipe . Mfg. Co. to mancifacture them; after	 .
which they- will be used for trade to China. FURUYA adamantly e.fuses
to involve himself in any of these operations or-to'ntilize them or

.fr.

Coanittee:	 -

c.i

• FURITTA Tetsuo.	 °	 •	 "

This individual hal been thoroughly described in previous rei:orts. gd°
New inforsetion regarding him reveals only that he has apparently had°
close liaison . c̀onnections for quite some time to Vice Admiral ICANAltOTO- 	 •
Yoehitaro as well as to KOBAYASHI Shoiaburo.- • •

TSUCHIDA Yutaka IS TSLCHITA,-/ntaka. 	 • •

Shinagawa u, Nishikubo, Ton toe Cho. Number t,Inknoiwt.
Vice-Chairman, New Peace and Indepindence Preparations
Committee tii.nato Ku Shiba, klakamon Cho % TSUCHIYA Yutaka.
No military service. 'A longtime Foreign Service official,
he became Consul at Shang'nal about the time that Ambassador
TANI was first, sent to the WANG Ching !lei government (about:-4-1`
1942 or late 1941). He later became chief (consul general) e,"

AbQut (=pl.&

) e4a.
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of the Shanghai ConsGlate. During all this time, he was
the channel for most of the intelligence information gath,
ered by the IMKK, the Foreign Office representatiVes in'
the WANG government, and ti undercover operatives of the
Japanese Navy, Foreign Office, Cemmercial and-civilian
agencies, and Chinese puppet govt 'shmeni. After the war,
he was the first chairman of thefanatlirijAntm 

ACtltalitgoilt J
	 was 

arql 1946 hC:::sa: of
failure to hand over funds collected for repatriation et,
the Japanese, , funds which should haVe beenlaammtto the
Chimes Cent 41 Ocenarnment and which bad been celleCted
frem Japanese residents of Shanghai who complained thont'it: . .-
Another evident reason was that 44 hed:eeerahly:repatriated
Beier:if : high-ranking Japanese military and intelligence'
figures under aliateeend !also hidden othere-frbiLinmestd,
gation by the Chinese ... HOR1UCHI Genie, Minietei,..to,ChinisPe:
who believed in overt collaboration with 	 'Chinese.:
Nationalists, also used his influence. to *bin
Partly so that 44 could replace hia. TSUC}{IDL was repat-
riated 	 December, 1946. After that tins, he cooperated:':,
with ARISUE, TANAKA RyWdchi, and SAKURAI TokOtare for
nuite some time in gathering of intelligineecinfOrmitioó
concerning the JCP, Chinese Conanniste,AuidTeSearch into
Soviet operations in,China,.a subject in:Which:he is sup-,
posed to be very well-informed and particularly interested.
Illfeeling between himself andIMORICCHI4anje.pluere-.
'relation of his past intelligence cenneCtioneihrOugh Whr .
Crimes. Trials in Shanghai. Made it_impoisiblefor him to
re-enter 'the Foreign Office.

BABA Kenai**.

Former Minister to Hongkong little else is kncwn of hi
than has been Previousiy . repOrted. He has many friends in
OffizgellAgmn . nmjaapaidast, ipeiuding both Ssore4,kira anz 

SATCM1 Halime (Ho??)

He ialfai t_-,Exa..a1.4 height about 5 g 5" weight about 135
lbs, is s htly at	 in build mil/ears black -rimmma glasses. Re has
never been in the JaPaneaa Armed Forces as far accan,be determined, but
was a former civilian Tokumultikan operator first with the 'Japanese Foreign
Office and then with the South Manchurian airway company's investigative:

' section in Manchuria and North China, and ended up . at'the'tine of the sun-
render in Mukdan.' :Bis previous tour of duty with Foreign Office TAX
telligence is not placed, but he also has had connection with anti-Soviet
operations of SONG Akira. After the war, until his repatriation; SATOIAI
played an active role, along withoWATANABE tataru, USAMI , and former consul
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151111 of Tierrtain in both the Sino-Japanese Collaborative Movement and 	 .
other activities related to the Chinese Nationalist URA. His addition-
a1 duties involved build-up of stay-behind Japanese Intelligence agents	 ..	 and groups. His connections since his return) to Japan have been mainly
with BABA, TSUCHYDA, YOKOYAMA Yui (after thellatter t s release from Sugamo),
and KOBAYASHI Shosaturo. He avoided direct iinvolvement in any intelli-
gence activity until recently because he d4aprowes strongly of the
gangsterish level of current operational grOups and feels that they. are
tibnditioiied,bY stupidly pre-war politi (ideas and methods, unsound plan-ning, and . ilapres-guerre" self-interest ad corruption. He is cautious-,
bueiriess-like and meticulous, and thou	 is not an expert operator

• nixesix, he therefore prefers sensibly tcUearaSifitrigence gathering to
• profit:131mnd experts, handle liaison and contacts and tnmsintain a die-

ti.nct separation of financial and operational !unctions. file research
- ability, businsss-like planning, and ideolorj.cal. practioality, however,

t •	 make him very capable in an overall directorial capacity Pe well.
r	 •

•
MAISHNOTO	 Iohiro (	 )	 •	 \,	 \

• , H.
is now living with .FURUU temporarily at . Clays.. City, although. Xis

home is Opaica, *here he . baa•been, since his repetriatiou inlets 1945,
, a director of the Otiaka Oil Company' (which has "affiliations to the :Sun •

'•j 7 ,.011 Company of Tokyo, to which KAEAMOTO /dilater° . is oònnectedi)'' ."He	 -.	 •
about . 	A' and is a former Coeigand. sr in the Navy WhO„

P.w-"rr.iir: ,*onotion to Captain, sito.graduated•froM
Offiders School several years 4head of .F1RUD..7-MATSIXOTO beceiseM
.(jg) in 1941,' after -service iii-ZiNiSt India, nde-Chine , and with the •Scattk
Asia nest. He then attended •Nerty Staff College,' and graduated in 1942;'''.,
He was then sent to shanghai, where he first handled coat : and then in..., ■•:.--;
telligence 'staff, duties. He later westransferred to the Singapore
froe which he was sent first to India, then to Batavia,' and finally
Amoy, ' where be Was it the time or the 	 S. ha. two -sone,

,	 age' 26, who was a •-former Anst 2nd Lieutenant at ...Changehun;:Minchurii, and
is noW .WOrking• in the Transportation Ministry, and his . elder ion; who
now epplOyed by the Fukuoka City Price Control 'Agency, . ,in . /Cy'uskar. MATSNM07:1-
his some experience in; inte,..U:igenCe staff work and in- training. He. ;axis
roft-90 on3.7Octcber, 1950 at PORE'TA I s request- to talk .ov,er,Plaria for .-re=!'
activation. of intelligence activities. Hue prinarily interested in .111-
inati.on of •:.poet-war materialism and corruption, re-indoctrinationof JariP4
anese young people to nationalism, and selection from young netionalist;...,..i.

-groups of competent individuals who can be trained and briefed carefully
for future intelligence service work. • Such 'a group'would thus fore .theLi ,•-
neueleus . for a trained centralizedJIS 	 the servi.tie more'depabl*j..then
the pest ones in coping with intelligence ictivities, of other nations.

„
EANASHIMA	 Keizo and NCOUCHI	 Hisao are 'both fo-rmerMirvi stry of fran.-

-portation officials who have branched out into private business. Their
headquarters, JONAN Enterprises ., Ltd., is located on the second floor of
a Mr. MIZUNO l a residence at Tomoe Cho, Hishi.kubo.

MURASAWA Ydahibiltai W.,'HONOk YoshibUthi, fonder Lt Colonel, Army, .former
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Intel iane Staf4' . 0fric* r , and fortre,: rzer,bel
Eastern Affairs Research Societ:	 t; already beer, -!escr',..c.....*
repo s.

• B. Personalities in the NABZ/AMA Sadachika Organization.

These loosely affiliated groups, under leadership Of NABEr.L.MA
Sadachika, -are working primently for propaganda, subversion, and ideo-
logical. indoctrixation of Japanese youth in a Rightist direction, but
also engages, throughout its wide-spread branohes, in some law...level"
anti-Communist intelligence collection. It is, very well known, and
NAHEYAICA, as its leader, has a - prominent place in anti-Corazunist circles
despite strong beliefs in those circles that he may actually be a double

:agent, along with IITTMZURA Shiro. The following subordinate personalit-
ies, as far as is known, are proven Rightists, notwithstanding.,

-)*PII(AZU mu) ( •S'	 ), one of the chief figures of thefiguseauL

i	 Takeo ("3 ir t(i4i), former 'Deputy Chief of Staff in North Chini,cuod
1 I , 11-3 0 ( # Tf.i. ) , f°r"I'T Colonel , Amy, of .	 sane theater,

ubc, rate" 'name" figures in RABBIANA I s  WO 2roAracw 
"Reseaich las _.............,I 1LMSPU IGFX1E1IUUTI . at the Ho1ao Tress .Bladg,

!home, Niahis Ginza, T-okYD•	 : - .	 '	 '

(Re traz.atilii.noswjAisoci.....tt.... ...lion.. Personalities- of the 
now Affiliated with li 
".. ,
1,Thia',. -orpganization . is split. into two wingt, of ,Waiatt NLEETAMA4•

'tiCtilY,,c*rols" One through its close affiliation to his World DeraScricri:
:liaSeirCA:AeSpciation in the branches. - Xtth44OOWarteri:islocited..at_,-:

Suginami )u,:' Tokyo.-	 '
iE4-0 ), formerly in the section of

, rat-, YrKti/P.GOCHI Tadaatsu and still in close liaison - with the
'14attkr,-'ii,:the chief connection to 14AEGYA/LA Sadachilci, operating at the
abbna ddreSs.,

(p	 -is his subordinate.

In tA'Z'.-,orgmnizati on , , T(NATS7J T
-gYushu;1?*04'fram1411011°t°Cit
f ,tlia '4teii404,Atrict7116)H,1111,19.1...2e. 1

I- o 140t-	 )-ThiChilkOktOlii:tritt
),the ilokkaido D.strict

ofrok	 NAT5'.: Sadao ( jit

rosy,

out

.)' • ;aUpWrrlir es :the' North l e.antd DiStri`c

(	 ) is chief of tOt"
 •k	 )	 chief-

...`24I	 s?,	 ku;te
• 'Ihima,.X4T8)

!•Teten`O'..(7if
,	 :

6

e

s")



:10	' • -	 a lia.s. oshk. an 	 fnu are subordinates cannected with

	

the:1 -4. 1 . 4410171-1—ff-ga zatio ,	 °rater artillery officer tignaz,g,
. th 4 aril also liaisott•men on KA '	 lil y s behalf to th	 • .	 _

,	 .	 ,	 -	 ..,and the aniul pti-Commtuilst League,	 1
ra-ationalit secret societise chiefly strong in Kyushu to which

KRUM/CHI is a'chief advisor. NAKAM/I0 also operates in KAWAGUCHlis
_monastic operations through the Peace Ciedit Union Company, Ltd.
JrrEZNA, Str,Sito, Kabuslti)ci _Kaialidta. located at Shiba, Sakuragawa Cho, Minato

Ku, To •''',.
4..	 , 	 . 	 •

Unpliced	 -, qt elligence service 3 ub ordinat es S 	
- (KU	 (	 t•K-	 k.) maintainaMsoti with •
, the New National Pee aIzependence Preparations Committee for
• KATIAGUCICL. 'Thei:ee., 14.151; contact men to 'KOBAYASHI Sho7,aburo.

'

Thie elueive,figare' is believed to be aCtually former Lt.- general
yj.nutlgT T " ,(.: 	 N.	 T4,4), one-time need of tne Army. Ilifonsation

	

.	 lureatvin (*tit China-as a.,1.0.1anel, after assisting,. (as Col 	 I.IA,MCYr0 , •

	

' .	 '	 in the foundatiaip, ,oSqleKU9 Intalliaina••• 'Snli?ol.. It its'•knevni,that

	

...•	 MABCCHI he . 4:fried : out' latenigenCe ;operations ',in the South . China

	

4	 ; theater. . He KIS . tie . stiborctinate -,.. organizat ions.; one .O.Omoosed. 'Of
tortier:,Nakeno Schwa .	end .gi-adoates'i	 al,raidy
' rePorted a i far ...4 a	 • ..A,'-eeCoqd . 	 'Ito/icing .CloSelY
the' ARLSBE , Kikan `inc4.iid".et the f.011ovdng:	 '	 •'' •••• '•

	

,	 .

	

.	 ,

.	 '

D. Dijeet Affiliates- of KkiAGUCHI Tadaatsu

Af.: ), Sth. China. Tokumu
ARISITL; organization, 1, /wag.
'. _- ; offic#tr.::. !	 '-z

..1..k	 la_. A 7c .
• U. : ._; 	• • (4'	 fai4,:

r,

..k''onitarlitajor HAYAS,.B1.141.s.ao
officer eti3d;14.# yfar .ora//e

• " 1.	 rine
-1	 ••

• '?"(4-:t 4.1-4..16 	; an

F.

,	
.

' Subordinates ' of •,ATAABY., Wetaru.

additioq te.,forwer"Navy Captai XTF41.1TRTk.*' 10:04.1: ,(
.(believed to his an alias) 	 1. C,'honte, Saktira • Skinmaciat,' Setagiya Ku:

	

rigt	 Colonel r Ai1 Chol ‹tziaik) ..1,1yinc, at #37 2-
• . th •TÔ	 Stagaya ;•u, 	 c ae iany others oonnOct.;x1'`orith

-t	 ,• • hi	 .	 _ses Ctimari ;..• 	 -.e Nissan
-runouc).*; _c , o ,)+i446,4".ilLThr •	 • met!	 ipei Lt. Colonel '•

• -) . çQTO 	 ..717TCAtt Tstia,ha- ',.',fortner,..ar'Ay.:. •
• ,'staff major,. sti.llocate, ,th	 dattarters.and

	

1.osaiaki. :1,•',a'sii . •	 n'rief.3.:i	 the :-;parallel
„•	 DI Akira Kik an ; al the unaeLj andr::_cent - ret , riled to

Kyushu 	 r3o ;again fl.,joi.h"e<,".r.--ire
 trip to Ke.e6sflieii...Aii . .Sineiizb4i;: : 	 1..m4t Ct?;onele t.IKADk-6Aligieee .(14 wo

'

z
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•

;'4g*

'

'
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'and NARASHI Kan are also deputies of another but unidentifiet! Ling of
'11ATA2AEIX I svarious subordinate agencies-.

GKCIAMAKvozo 1 cilefofthe	 et is a
. semi . , lmmarainete to'llj. General /CAW% Sawaichiro, who ',closely
connected to KA A2.1.: Torashiro, TANAKA'RyUkrchi, and the. central general :.
stiCr .orthe now-shattered federation,: KOMITAKA keeps . in very close
touch . with'UTA:iA.B3 !iataru on Korean *rations. -

lUAU13T0	 Yeshitaro, former Vice Admiral, connected to the

.pe o . but , is now completaly
Ginza, was formerly working 'veri- closelY- th ARTSUE

separate. His .SUbordinitei aid actual oper
at 1 ChOme,

-itione. are Unknoan, but one of

:	

WA	

his.liiiainis.is",a_Nark5Arsifi who w p,.a.

• ...14ii.;‘:!:?T°...''''. '..71':!!...:.;i:11.:!eti'll'‘',.:4:i':4,;11,716,„!!!!!.!10,:!;	 ':''

r-.	
A	 f	 ,

	

'eKAANDY.1411:71Ci
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sharp,

i located:.: ' ' alus	 1 

T
14'bba':aiial-: ..!-::-°

'''' WitilD4-I.e° al. TANAB" T*11•5	 hi' r. 7;6* offices. 	 -,-;	 ' ""a

ormerAt.',0"."r„.:tilizes 
NEVOT0	 s
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